Abstract We present a novel concept of interactive devices, called "transitional wearable companions" (TWCs), usable to support therapy and foster social skill development in children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). TWCs have two distinctive features. First, they are soft interactive devices, which look like tender animals, able to arise attachment emotions and give a continuous reassuring physical contact. Second, TWCs are embedded social robots responding to the child's manipulations by emitting lights, sounds, or vibrations usable for multiple purposes, for example to enhance the child's engagement. TWCs can have additional important features. First, the inputoutput rules with which they respond to the child's actions can be changed by the therapist/caregiver, for example through a tablet, thus opening a large number of possibilities to foster social interaction. Second, TWCs can have biosensors gathering information on the child's physiological and emotional state, thus offering multiple ways to support the interaction with the child during therapy and daily life. The paper presents the principles underlying TWC design, their possible future enhancements, a first prototype (+me) of social TWC, and possible empirical experiment procedures to test the effectiveness of TWC in controlled experiments. For their multifaceted and flexible features, TWCs might become an important tool to enhance ASD children's social abilities in ecological and therapeutic contexts.
Introduction:
Autism is increasingly considered a pervasive neurodevelopmental disorder [1, 2] . It is characterised by a great variation in both quality and gravity of symptoms, overall grouped under the name of Autism Spectrum Disorder -ASD. In this work, we focus on the possible treatment of autism involving individuals in the early developmental phases, namely children younger than ten years old. Autistic children generally exhibit a significant impairment in the social-communicative domain. They rarely initiate social interaction [3] [4] [5] , often refuse human contact [6] , tend to focus on restricted interests and activities, and are inclined to display repetitive behavioural patterns which isolate them from the outer world [7] . Attempts by caregivers to interfere with these stereotyped routines generally provoke a stressful situation for the autistic child. As a main consequence, it can be very difficult to establish a social interaction with the child, with negative repercussions on her/his mental development because social interaction and communication play a key role in children development [8] .
A possible psychological interpretation for the pathological behaviours of autistic individuals concerns the expectations and judgements involved in social interactions and contexts. The possible unexpected events involved in these situations, usually manageable by healthy people, might appear unsafe or threatening to children with autism who consequently tend to shy away from them [4] . This is consistent with reports where autistic children are described as particularly attracted by highly predictable activities [9, 10] .
In recent years, this latter observation has been exploited by some therapists who started to use robots, computers, and electronic gadgets during therapeutic sessions because, unlike people, they may be programmed to exhibit highly predictable behaviours [2, 11] . For example, computers based products may be set in order to not react to atypical behaviour showed by autistic children such as rocking or screaming as a human would [12] . In this way, the stress and unpredictability caused by social interaction is largely removed during the interaction with a computer [13] , a robot, or a mechatronic device. These technological tools may thus represent powerful attractors or mediators, that can be exploited as an easy way in which therapists and researchers can establish a connection with ASD subjects [11] . Children with autism seem to show a preference in establishing a relationship with these artificial agents [14] and often improve their skills after a therapeutic session based on their use. For example, interactive toys may provide predictability by relying on constant cause and effect functions that reassure children and support them in the daily behaviours (e.g., cleaning teeth, travelling in a car [9] ). During therapeutic sessions using robots or other artificial agents (e.g., computer simulated avatars) children with autism have a reduction of stereotypical and repetitive behaviours and an improvement of language skills [15, 16] . Importantly, predictable robots and objects might mediate social interactions and improve social skills [11, 17] .
Capitalising on these experiences, we propose here a novel class of interaction devices, called transitional wearable companions -TWCs, usable to improve social skills and engagement of children with ASD. The paper is organised as follows. Sec. 2 illustrates the key features of TWCs. Sec. 3 reviews existing systems related to TWCs. Sec. 4 illustrates a first prototype of TWC and how it could be enhanced in the future. Sec. 5 outlines the experimental protocol of an empirical test directed to test the acceptability and utility of TWCs for children with ASD. Sec. 6 draws the conclusions of the paper.
The key features of TWCs
TWC are soft interactive mechatronic devices -social robots -which outwardly look like a tender animal or a security blanket. TWCs have two core defining features, and some additional features, now illustrated in some details (see Figure 1) . The first core feature of TWCs is that they have the powerful reassuring features of what in psychology are called "transitional objects". Transitional objects are puppets, blankets, or similar objects (e.g., the blanket of Linus, the child character of Shultz's comics) with a soft touch and a tender look that the child can carry along when she/he independently navigates and explores the environment without the reassuring support of a caregiver (e.g., the mother) [18] . Since expectations and judgements involved in social contexts might appear threatening for children with autism, making social interactions problematic [4] , many children with ASD develop an attachment to a transitional object, for example a teddy bear. As transitional objects [19] , with their stable presence and features wearable companions can represent a reliable source of soothing and confidence when the autistic child explores novel environments "far" from parents, caregivers and familiar places.
The second core feature of TWCs, also shared with wearable computers (also simply called wearables), is that they contain an embedded mechatronic device that allows them to react to the actions of the child. In this respect, a wearable companion can be considered a social robot having actuators that can emit lights, sounds, and vibrations in response to the child acting on its touch/interactive sensors, and these responses are controlled by an on-board computer (e.g., an Arduino board [20] ). While typically developing children can be motivated to engage with inanimate object such as transitional objects, children with autism may benefit additional degrees of "animacy and interactivity" to elicit their engagement [21] . The cause-effect regular nature of such type of interaction would give the child a higher sense of control and hence mitigate fearful and avoidance reactions [22] . In this respect, and importantly, since the causal link (contingency) between the actions of the child on the wearable companion's sensors and the responses of the wearable actuators are governed by an on-board computer, they can be modified via software. This allows a fine regulation of the wearable companion reactions to the child's actions so as to tailor them on the child's personal features, level of cognitive development, and emotional structure. Moreover, for their richness and pro-grammable nature, the contingencies could be progressively sophisticated (at a pace tuned with the level of development of the child's cognition and emotions) to foster the child's exploration of novel features and the development of divergent behaviours leading to "accommodate" to those novel experiences [23] .
Alongside the two core defining elements, TWCs can have other additional features empowering their possibilities of employment with children with autism. A first empowering feature is that TWCs can be endowed with wireless communication components (e.g., based on bluetooth or TCP-IP technology) allowing them to exchange information with other mechatronic devices such as external computers, tablets, smartphones, or another TWCs. Importantly, these additional devices might be under the control of another human agent, such as a therapist, a parent, or a friend child, thus making the TWCs social transitional wearable companions (STWCs). The features of STWCs might open important new means to support therapy in unstructured contexts and for the development of social skills in daily life -for example by fostering and enriching the interactions with parents and friends [9] . For example, the caregivers could manipulate the stimuli emitted by the wearable companion (e.g., the type and/or rate of colour, sound, and vibration) to motivate the child's interaction with them [24] . In particular, the child can be progressively led to understand that the pleasurable interactions with the wearable companion depend on the caregivers' intervention (e.g., via the tablet) and this will be a strong motivation for the child to increase the level and quality of social engagement with them.
A second empowering feature of TWCs consists in endowing them with physiological sensors alongside with other "external" interactive sensors (e.g., touch sensors), thus leading to have a physiological social transitional wearable companions (PSTWCs). By physiological sensors we refer for example to biosensors embedded in a wristband connected to the TWCs or embedded in the wearable companion's main body that can return information on the internal physiological state of the child, for example in relation to internal temperature, heart rate, level of stress (e.g., via skin conductance). Information on the physiological state is very important as the physiological state of the body is strongly related with the emotional state of the child. Indeed, the information on the child physiological state so gathered could be automatically processed based on pattern-recognition and other machine-learning algorithms to infer the emotional state of the child. Thus, the collection and suitable elaboration of information on the child's physiological state could furnish precious real-time knowledge on the current emotional state of the child and how she/he is reacting to current experiences [25] [26] [27] .
The uses of information returned by the biosensors, used locally by the wearable companion or communicated to external devices, might be employed in several different ways. First, the wearable companion might react to the internal state of the child and not only to her/his overt actions, and thus its contingencies might be modified on the basis of such additional information. For example, the reactions of the TWCs might be tuned down in intensity and variety in correspondence to a higher level of stress of the child. Second, the information on the emotional state of the child might be broadcasted to other agents through the actuators of the wearable companion. For example, colour lights might be used to visually render the current level of stress of the child, so allowing therapists to suitably tune the therapeutic actions, or parents to regulate their behaviour [28] . The rendering of some aspect of the emotional state of the child through sensorial means easily interpretable by the child might also be used to support the development of her/his skills in understanding own emotional states. Third, thanks to the prolonged interaction of the child with the wearable companion, the biosensors might support a prolonged recording of the child's physiological and emotional states in correspondence to different experiences, thus allowing a continuous monitoring of the child development supporting therapeutic decision making.
Related works
The literature offers various options for the treatment of autism, for example reward based training of skills, training of language abilities to build social relationships, improvement of motor skills, use of games as a means to improve social skills [29, 30] . Alongside these "traditional" approaches, the development of new technologies is contributing to the emergence of new techniques based on the use of artificial agents (e.g., robots, computer based products, electronic gadget) to improve emotional and social abilities [15, 31, 30] . The goal of the interactions between the artificial agent and the children might be to stimulate joint attention or to involve in the child-artificial agent relationship a third agent, such as a caregiver, for example to encourage imitative or other resonant behaviours. The artificial agent can also act as a teacher, as a game, or as a means through which the child with autism can express emotions and goals [32] . Combining some benefits of traditional techniques [29] with the use of new technologies may allow the exploration of new (and maybe more effective) alternative routes for the treatment of ASD [33, 30] . In this respect, several traditional treatments for social impairments in ASD are based on the training of emotion recognition [34] . The aim of such treatments is to enable ASD individuals to interpret intentions and meanings of people and to anticipate their emotional reactions to typical situations they may encounter in daily lives.
One of the main limitations of these approaches is that they present a limited generalization of the experience to real life situations. The learning process deriving from these treatments indeed uses a limited repertoire of predefined scenarios (e.g. realised by drawings, videos, photographs), and is based on the memorization and interpretation of a scene as a therapeutic setting. Recently, several studies have shown that making the therapeutic setting closer to the real life scenario (e.g. using robots and electronic gadget to evoke elementary emotional states instead of simple photographs) could increase the effectiveness of these treatments [35, 32] . However, even in these enriched setups the Fig. 1 : The schema shows the main features of a transitional wearable companion (TWC), in this case a physiological social transitional wearable companion (PSTWC). A TWC can be carried along by the child and has engaging affective properties typical of transitional objects, for example the wearable resemble a tender animal and is made of soft materials. These features and the physical contact of the wearable give the child a sense of protection and stability thus supporting her/him in the engagement with and exploration of unknown physical and social settings. A TWC contains a mechatronic device with sensors and actuators, i.e. an embedded robot, that can suitably react to the actions of the child. For example, when the child presses a paw of the animal, the wearable responds with the production of various visual and auditory stimuli. A TWC can be a social TWC (STWC) if it can connect (e.g., via bluetooth) with external electronic or mechatronic devices, such as a computer, a tablet (as in this case), or another TWC, and these devices are under the control of another human agent, for example the caregiver or another child. These devices allow these other agents to interfere, modulate, modify the ways in which the TWC reacts to the actions of the child, thus giving an important social dimension to the TWC. A TWC can be a physiological STWC (PSTWC) if its mechatronic component contains physiological sensors (e.g., to detect the current skin conductance and heart rate of the child). These sensors can be used to allow the TWC to react to the child internal state, for example to manifest to the child herself her affective state through its actuators (e.g., a light pulsing with the child's heart rate), or to give real-time information on the child's emotional state to caregivers, for example to a therapist or a parent via a light intensity or a distant tablet.
children poorly interact with the artificial agent to cause an emotional states and create social situations. This interaction might be instead very important as it actively engages the children in emotion recognition and resonance processes enhancing social skills [34, 36] . The use of robotic agents could greatly enrich the immersiveness of the interaction. For example, the child could caress the robot face (or could smile to the robot) and could observe the effect of the action on the robot (e.g. the robot could emit a sound). The matching between the expected effect and the effective one could reinforce the learning of the emotional understanding.
Another important drawback of traditional treatments for ASD is the lack of the possibility for on-line monitoring of the benefits of the treatments. This is important as it could support the tuning of stimuli and more in general of the therapeutic intervention [24] .
TWCs overcomes these limitations by exploiting its transitional and interactive features and also by incorporating some elements of traditional therapeutic approaches (e.g., reward based learning, improvement of motor skills, game). Through TWCs, the emotion detection abilities of the child could be trained by a two-way interaction. First, the child might interact with the body of the TWC that, as a result, might react with signals and actions affecting the child (e.g., emitting lights, sounds, and vibrations). Second, using a PSTWC the caregivers could receive data on the emotional states and activity of the child through the biosensors and other sensors and accordingly she/he could manipulate the stimuli emitted by the companion, for example during a game (e.g., type and/or rate of colour, sound, and vibration) to further motivate the interaction (cf., "LEGO R therapy", [37] ). The child could also "feel" what happens as a consequence of the actions of the companion or the caregiver if these are transferred into suitable signals transmitted to the child by the companion. This enrichment of the interaction could train and hence substantially increase the generalization abilities of the children to recognise emotions and other social signals in ecological conditions, and hence it could improve their ability to cope with more complex real life social contexts.
Detecting the emotional state of autistic children is not trivial [24] and most studies done in the past in this field were restricted to measurements in laboratories (e.g., [38, 39] ). Recently, it has been shown that there is a significant emotion-related information that can be recognized through physiological activity [25] . In this respect, it has been found that in the majority of autism cases there is a dysregulation of the electrophysiological parameters at the basis of autonomic nervous system (ANS) [40] [41] [42] [43] with hyperarousal of sympathetic system and dampened parasympathetic vagal tone [44, 45] . Smeekens et al. [42] studied the differences in the ANS activity between ASD young males and young males without ASD during social interaction. The results show an increase in heart rate (HR) and in heart rate variability (HRV) in ASD group. Vagal "brake", at the basis of HR modulation, enables rapid engagement and disengagement with objects and people thus promoting social interaction [46] . Abnormalities in HRV, in HR reactivity and in electrodermal activity (EDA) were found in different studies on ASD [47, 26, 27, 48, 49] . In this line, some recent research have started to use these observations to collect data outside the laboratory through the use of biosensors 1 . Building on these recent approaches, TWCs can deal with the need for online monitoring of the effects of therapeutic actions by allowing the collection and integration of information from biosensors, for example used to monitor the emotional state of children (e.g., changes in HR [46] ). The use of wearables with biosensors as in PSTWCs contributes to meet the increasing need for ecological monitoring of physiological variables to support medical interventions and therapies outside the clinical setting [50, 51] . Information collected with accelerometers embedded in a wristbands might also be used to monitor the effects of treatments [52] [53] [54] , for example to measure the success of therapies aiming to decrease repetitive movements.
4 TWCs: architecture and functioning 4.1 Current prototype: the +me device At our laboratory 2 we have developed a first concrete example of TWC [20] . This is still a partial implementation of the general idea, as it includes the features of a STWC but currently it lacks the integration with biosensors. The prototype is called +me 3 (see fig. 2 and 3) , and outwardly looks like a soft, animal-shaped pillow (see fig. 4 ). The four paws form a collar so that the child can wear the +me around the neck (see fig. 5 ).
An electronic device is embedded within the pillow padding (see fig. 6 ). The device is composed by several commercial electronic components, partially hosted on a customised printed circuit board (PCB). The various components, 1 Commercial products for physiological data recording are now becoming available at relatively low prices, e.g. see www.empatica.com 2 http://www.istc.cnr.it/group/locen 3 www.plusme.it Edition. The aspect of the device, characterised by an animal shape and softness, was clearly appealing for children.
described in fig. 7 , manage the +me inputs and outputs. Four capacitive sensors are arranged under the cotton fabric cover of the pillow in correspondence of the paws and detect the childs touch. Four 20 cm long RGB LEDs strip are placed within the paws and can light the animal limbs with different colours. Two speakers are positioned in correspondence to the animal head, so that they are close to childs ears when the pillow is worn. The sound card component can play mp3 files which, in the current experimental setup, reproduce brief sounds or musics. All activities are supported by two Arduino boards. The first board is the main controller of the +me and coordinates the software operations (inputs readings, outputs management, onboard computations). The second board is a slave controller employed for the audio management. The whole device is powered by a 12V LiPo rechargeable battery, ensuring several hours of life and a safe low voltage. The software mastering the causeeffect contingencies (e.g., how the lights and sounds are produced in response to the child's touch of the animal paws), can be modified in real-time through an application running on a tablet (Android operating system). This application, coupled by bluetooth connection to the +me, can be controlled by therapists and caregivers [28] . Fig. 7 : Schema of the organisation of the +me electronic components. A customised printed circuit board (PCB) hosts commercial components: two Arduino Nano controllers (the first performing the main operations of the system, the second performing audio operations); a HC-05 bluetooth module; a board for capacitive touch sensor (MPR121 by Adafruit); a TLC5940 LED driver chip; an audio board (VS105 by Adafruit); a stereo 3.7W audio amplifier (MAX98306 by Adafruit). PCB is connected to: a couple of 4 Ohm 3W stereo speakers for sound output; four 20 cm long 12V RGB LED strips for visual output; four circular patches of transparent conductive copper fabric (by Plug&Wear) for touch input detection.
Future enhancements of the system
The system we developed, currently under test (see sec. 5), could be improved in several ways. Here, we briefly illustrate three possible directions of improvement that might be implemented independently or in synergy.
Biosensors integration. We are developing an improved +me prototype that will include all the critic features requested by a PSTWC. This version of the system will be integrated with a wristband with low cost, low power, and non-intrusive biosensors and accelerometers usable for physiological and movement data collection. These will support the detection of HR, HRV, EDA, Skin Temperature (SKT), and movement [52, 53, 27, 21, 6] . Such data will be sent to the tablet application to allow the therapist/caregiver, once suitably elaborated, to evaluate in real-time the levels of activity, stress, engagement, and other emotional states of the child. This information will help the therapist/caregiver to have a deeper understanding of the childs emotional state as it might complement the possibly poor information received from the child facial expressions, bodily signals, and verbal communication. This will facilitate a real-time fine tuning of the therapeutic/daily life interactions [7] . Moreover, it will also allow a faster learning by the caregiver of the best way with which to deal with the child, for example to minimise the stress level: indeed, the caregiver will have a real-time feedback on the effects of own behaviour on the child's state. Information on the child's state might also be directly exploited by the wearable companion, for example to adjust the inputs sent to the child and based on sounds, coloured lights, and vibrations ( fig. 1) , especially if such information will be suitably processed by an intelligent controller.
Intelligent controller. Future versions of the +me might be provided with more artificial intelligence. This intelligence might implemented in the main Arduino controller embedded in the wearable companion, or reside remotely in the tablet connected with the rest of the system via Bluetooth. More intelligence might be used to accomplish two classes of useful functions. First, information from biosensors and other sensors of the system might be suitably processed to produce complex knowledge on the child's emotional state and on the level and quality of his activity. This knowledge might be directly delivered to a therapist/caregiver via the tablet or via the actuators of the wearable companion (e.g., lights), or it might be used to suggest the caregiver possible courses of action [55, 56] . For example, the wearable companion might understand that the child is in a stressed condition and so suggest the caregiver to use a less-intrusive, emphatic approach; or it might realise that the child is in a down-state, or bored, and so suggest the caregiver to intervene and engage with her/him. This would thus support a suitable regulation of the caregiver's behaviour so as to improve social interaction and engagement. Also, it could allow the caregiver to learn permanent skills to better interpret the child's language, facial expressions, and body signals. Second, a more intelligent controller might allow the wearable companion itself to autonomously regulate its own behaviour. For example, the companion might monitor the number and frequency of repetitive actions performed by the child on specific parts of its body and understand that the child got trapped in a stereotyped behaviour. On this basis, the companion might decide to interrupt or change the light/sound contingencies to lead the child to engage in other activities that might be proposed him/her by the companion itself.
Smart moving textiles. The interaction features of +me could be greatly extended if movement capabilities were added to it. Although standard motors (servos) could be embedded into the TWC, this solution is probably not suitable as such actuators are relatively heavy and non compliant. A promising direction lies in the employment of "smart" textiles. These types of solutions appears well fitted to the soft nature of TWCs and would add additional "robotic capabilities" to the device. Smart textiles are a new class of fabrics which incorporate wires containing Shape Memory Materials SMM (based on alloys [57] or polymers [58] ). These type of materials have the interesting property to react to external stimuli, such as changes in temperature, by modifying their shape and size. This technology is finding interesting applications in areas as clothing [59] [60] [61] [62] , and garments based on smart moving textiles, capable to shrinking, creasing and rolling-up, and are already available in the market. These interesting properties could be naturally exploited in the wearable companion. For example, a +me using a smart fabric under the control of the inner electronic apparatus could nicely hug a child in correspondence to stress peaks so as to increase the child's feeling of protection.
Experimental protocol
A first experimental test with the current prototype has been designed and now being implemented. The test will involve a selected sample of autistic children. The main target of the experiment is to confirm the utility of the features of STWC implemented in the +me. In particular we expect that the +me will be accepted by children as a lovely comforting companion more than other toys because of its wearable features, interactivity, and social engagement potentialities.
In detail, the experimental protocol will try to investigate the ability of the +me (which has interactive, companion-like, and wearable properties) compared to other objects normally used during therapy, in particular: a Chicco R toy (interactive, non "companion-like", non wearable); a pelushe (non interactive, companion-like, wearable); and wooden cubes (non interactive, non companion-like, non wearable). We will measure how the +me compares to the other toys with respect to its capacity to capture the attention of children, encourage engagement, and support social interaction. To do this each object will be compared through a number of quantitative indexes measuring the object acceptability during five activities carried out with the children. The sample of participants will be selected within the "Istituto Neurotraumatologico Italiano (INI), Villa Dante Division" and will include patients with a diagnosis of ASD and chronological age between 2 and 6 years. The five activities will be videotaped and organised as follows.
Observation. In this activity, the child is free to interact with a test object placed on a table 30 cm away from him/her (thus easily reachable by the child). During the activity the experimenter observes the child-object interaction.
The activity will involve all the tested object separately. This activity aims at verifying how much each tested object arises the child's interest.
Wearability. During this activity the experimenter places a test object on the shoulders of the child and observes him. This activity is carried out only with the +me and the pelushe to see which of the two objects is better accepted and enjoyable by the child.
Ability to adjust cause-effect loop. This is an activity in which the child is free to interact with the test object. The activity is conducted only with the +me and the Chicco R toy. During the activity, in the case of the +me if the child exhibits a repetitive behavior the experimenter intervenes to break the repetitions thought the tablet. By contrast, in the Chicco R toy case the experimenter intervenes by moving the child's hand to another point of the object. This activity is intended to check if the +me compares to the Chicco R toy if used to quench stereotyped behaviours and fixation, problematic symptoms of ASD.
Activation request. This is an activity during which the experimenter places the object on a table so that the child can not reach it. The experimenter observes the child and gives the test object to him. After 10 seconds, the experimenter puts back the test object on the table and observes the child again. This activity is intended to evaluate which object induces a request from the child towards the experimenter in order to get the test object, thus stimulating social engagement.
Imitative behavior. This activity is divided in three different phases depending on the features of the objects. During the activity the experimenter executes particular actions on every object in front of child. Then the experimenter gives the object to the child and observes possible child's imitative behaviours. This activity is carried out to verify which of test objects incentives imitative behaviours.
The quantitative behavioural indices that we will record based on camera recordings and direct observation are as follows:
-how long the child touches the object (in seconds); -how many times the child looks at the object (frequency); -how many times the child looks the experimenter; -how many times the child refuses the object or throws it away; -how many times the child turns away; -how many times the child smiles; -how many times the child cries; -how many times the child engages in a triangulation looks with the object and experimenter; -how many times the child touches the object and the experimenter; -how many times the child performs indicative gestures.
Conclusions
This paper has proposed the principles of a new concept of social robot, called transitional wearable companion -TWC, usable to support social interactions of children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and to improve their social skills in both therapeutic and ecological contexts (e.g., home and school). TWCs are soft interactive social robots that give the child a continuous reassuring physical contact and respond to the child's manipulations by emitting lights, sounds, vibrations and other actions. The responses of the TWC are usable to enhance the childs engagement and allow the wearable companion to communicate with him/her and/or with caregivers and therapists of the child. TWCs could also include interfaces, such as tablets or computers, communicating with the main device through Bluetooth (social TWC -STWC). This opens up innumerable possibilities for therapists and caregivers to "get in the loop" of the child-wearable companion interactions, for example to remotely monitor the child and intervene on the behaviour of the wearable companion. Finally, STWCs could also include biosensors to collect information on some physiological parameters of the child (physiological STWC -PSTWC). This information could be the basis to produce knowledge on the emotional state and activity of the child. This knowledge might be used by caregivers, therapists and also by the wearable companion itself. In the future, PSTWCs' potential to support children and caregivers might be further enhanced in their potentialities by increasing their artificial intelligence and by endowing them with soft actuators allowing the motion of their body. Thanks to these highly flexible features, TWCs could meet the necessity to have customised and personalised health care products for ASD [30, 32] , and thus become a very useful tool to support both therapy and daily life social interactions of children with such disorder. His research interests are on the architecture and learning mechanisms supporting the cumulative acquisition of multiple sensorimotor skills, driven by extrinsic and intrinsic motivations, in animals, humans, and robots. He is also interested in higher-level embodied cognition grounded on and serving those processes. He studies these topics following two synergistic approaches: (a) through biologically-constrained computational models, with the aim of understanding brain and behaviour; (b) through machinelearning and robotic approaches, with the aim of producing new useful artificial intelligence algorithms and robots. He has over 100 international peer-review publications.
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